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TODAY'S THOUGHT 
   
“Whatever may be the standards of the classroom,, 
practical life will require something more than sixty per
 
cent or seventy per cent for a passing mark. The stand- 
ards of the world are not like those set by the faculty, 
but more closely resemble those set by the student body 
themselves. They are not at all content with a member 
of the musical organization who can strike only ninety 
per cent of the notes. They do not tolerate the man on 
the diamond who catches only eighty per cent of the balls.’ 
-—Calvin Coolidge. 
H 
BORED OF CONTROL ? 
What about that fancy piece of legislation that was 
so painfully passed last semester, that lengthy amendment 
creating a Board of Athletic Control? Is it all theory and 
no reality? 
There is a football game with San Francisco this Sat- 
urday, and so far as is known, the Board ot Athletic Con- 
trol has not student prexy. 
Nothing in the line of transportation and hotel arrange- 
ments, or other functions can be performed 
legally until the athletic board meets and acts. 
It’s a shame to let a good thing go to naught like 
and it’s worse to have the machinery for intelligent 
even been appointed by the 
necessary 
this, 
planning of athletics already set up and refuse to use it. 
Shall we or shall we not’? 
H 
LETS PLAY PAIR 
At last we have those long expected tennis courts. At 
least we are going to use them for a little while on ap- 
proval. The courts cost a mint of money, but they are 
ours provided we take care of them. It is the duty of 
every student member to look upon these courts 
as his or hers to keep in as good condition as possible. 
The administration feels the need for each one in the 
school to understand and accept that responsibility. 
It is not the purpose of the Physical Education De- 
partment to burden the students with unnecessary rules 
and regulations for the courts. Anyone may use the courts 
simply by complying with one arbitrary ruling which has 
been announced. No one is to set foot inside of the fenc- 
ing without sneakers or some flat bottomed rubber-soled 
shoes. When all things are said and done, that 
good one. In the first 
from a rather soft substance that prove substan- 
tial. If we tread on that preparation with the heavily- 
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Humboldt. are we being fair to the contractor, or are we 
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body 
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courts? There are many high school students and neigh- 
borhood kids who will want 
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beginning and insist that they obey the 
we are keeping others off, let’s remember that this is one 
rule (contrary to tradition) which has 
ception, and that it applies to each and every person at 
Humboldt State. 
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A HUMBOLDT POEM 
McCann Folsom of the English Department 
summer in the vicinity of Chico State Teachers 
choo] at Mt. Shasta City. In the invigor- 
climate and scenery she found many inspirations for 
good other forms of poetry. The editor was 
very fond of this delightful sonnet of what the author 
formally called ‘Road Fever”. 
INDIAN SUMMER MADNESS 
I never sigh for pipe, or gun, or cheese 
Grown old, but much I covet me one gift 
God gave to men, as bracing as a breeze 
Straight off the blue, the casual daily lift 
Of freedom. For men, alone and free, 
Can tramp the glamorous roads in autumn haze 
Where wistful dawns I dream myself to be 
Set free, at last, from woman's careful days. 
Dear Pan, I see them now beside the brook 
Asleep upon a green bank in the shade, 
Not all are homeless men; some have the look 
Of those who choose, like thee, a leafy glade. 
Oh I could breast the miles and brave the mires 
To sit a month by their flickering fires! 
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I you havent any money, but 
Want some arrows or a good 
yew bow WHY not trade some- 
thing that you DO have for 
them? To will, for instance, ace 
cept fire wood, fruit, meat, 
butter or vegetables in pay- 
ment for archery tackle, 
Arrows from $4.00 to $15.00 
per dozen. Yew bows $10.00 
to &30.000 each, 




















49c Gen. Adm. 49¢     
Graduates From O, A. C, 
Miss Margaret Nilsen, who at- 
tended Humboldt State during 
the freshman year, graduated 
from the Oregon State College 
last June. During her senior year 
Miss Nilsen was president of her 
sorority, Beta Phi Alpha. 




North of Plaza 
BUCK, - Proprietor 
 
To Pep You Up! 
TRY OUR 
MALTED MILKS 




115 G St. EUREKA 
Away 





Home-Made Bread, Pies 
and Cakes 
We Cater to Special Orders 
Eighth Street, east of 
Brizards 
Phone 1410-J   





College Shoe Store 





We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 









3rd and F Sts., 
Eureka 
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